EOP/ AIM Course Withdrawal and G/P/NC Confirmation Sheet

Name: ___________________________________  Date: __________________________

Course/ Section: ___________________________  5 digit Class Code: ________________

Circle Option:

**Withdrawal**

By signing this form, I understand:
Withdrawal from this course will result in a “W” that will appear as my grade for that course on my permanent transcript. I also agree I have seen this grading option on my SOLAR account as completed.

**G/P/NC**  Lowest Grade Desired: _________

By signing this form, I understand:
Choosing the G/P/NC grading option will result in either a grade higher than or equal to the lowest grade desired indicated above, a “P” if I earn a lower but passing grade, or an “NC” if I earn a failing grade. This will appear on my permanent transcript. I also agree I have seen this grading option on my SOLAR account as completed.

Student Signature: ____________________________________________________________

EOP Counselor Signature: _______________________________________________________